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By Email and regular mail 
 
Mr. Malcolm Horne 
Archaeology Review Officer, 
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Programs and Services Branch, 
Archaeology Program Unit, 
Suite 1700, 401 Bay St,  
Toronto, ON  
M7A 0A7 
 
 
Dear Mr. Horne. 
 
Re: MTO’s Bradford Bypass to now pass directly over the Historic Lower Landing 

As you are likely aware, MTO is in the process of conducting a Class EA for the 
Bradford Bypass Controlled Access Freeway.  This is based on a 2002 EA approval for 
this highway that was previously abandoned by the Liberal Government.   
 
While preparing my comments for MTO’s first Public Information Center for this project, 
(April 22- May 6), I came across the attached letter you sent to MTO in 1996.1   In that 
letter you expressed your concern about the archaeological potential associated with 
the proposed route of the Bradford Bypass at the East Bank of the Holland River.   You 
also reference: “A Protocol for Dealing with Archaeological Concerns on Ministry of 
Transportation Undertakings.” 
 
MTO subsequently conducted both phase 2 and phase 3 archaeological assessments 
where their proposed route crosses the east bank of the Holland River.  Significant 
archaeological items were found and the site was registered in the appropriate 
archaeological database. The site was called the East Holland River Site and given the 
designation BaGv-42.  The phase 3 assessment determined that the site was of such 
significance that phase 4 mitigation measures, including total avoidance were required.  
This assessment went to some length to discuss the nature of activities attributed to the 
Lower Landing: 

                                                           
1 Letter from Malcolm Horne to S Jacobs - re archaeological resources - Nov 1996 
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“There was some concern that the East Holland River site contained the remains 
of the early 19lh century Lower Landing site.  The creamware and pearlware 
sherds recovered from East Holland River date to about this time period.  As 
well, the English trade axe (which was recovered from the west end of the site) 
may also be evidence of this occupation.  However, no trade beads or trade 
silver was recovered, nor was any evidence of the historic native camp which 
was reportedly associated with the Lower Landing site.  Our reading of the 
historic information compiled by Nancy Eves Robinson in the “The History of 
Holland Landing” suggests that the Lower Landing site may have been located 
further south along the river.  Given the above, it is unlikely that the Lower 
Landing is located at the East Holland River site, however this can only be 
determined if the site is completely excavated.”2  
 

MTO are now proposing to move the highway route in this area 150 meters to the south 
to totally avoid BaGv-42.3  It appears that they are relying on the representations made 
to MOE when the 1997 EAS was submitted for EA Approval.  Those representations 
stated that the Lower Landing was 1.5 miles south of the planned highway route.4  My 
concern is that MTO has indicated that, although the final report of the Class EA will not 
be submitted for approval until 2023, they intend to proceed with construction of one or 
more, non-waterway bridges this year.5  This matter is included in the provinces current 
budget. 
 
My concern is that it appears MTO proposes to rely upon its misrepresentation 
concerning the location of the Lower Landing to adopt this new alignment without any 
further archaeological investigation.  I say this because they have had soil drilling 
equipment on Yonge St. testing both the old and new route crossings of Yonge St.6  
Their next step could very well be the construction of an overpass bridge over Yonge St. 
this year.  If they do that, they will then argue that they found an archaeological on their 
original proposed route and are avoiding it as required.  Based on the original EAS, they 
are relying on their belief that the Lower Landing is 1.5 miles south and it was not at 
BaGv-42.  They will claim that they are justified in assuming the East Holland River Site 
is all there is in the area and that further archaeological assessments in the vicinity of 
BaGv-42 are not required.   
 
Once they start bridge construction, if pressed, they may argue that they, in good faith, 
avoided BaGV-42 and now that construction has commenced, they can’t stop it.  They 
will further argue that the bridge is an integral component of the final route and hence 
they can no longer adjust the route. They will probably say they are sorry if the highway 
impacts some ancient artifacts.  They will also argue that they have to balance all 
constraints they encounter in the design and routing of this highway.  Archaeological 
sites are not as important to the public as other compelling constraints they are 

                                                           
2 New Directions Archaeology Inc.  Executive Summary East Holland River Site (BaGv-42) 
3 Bradford Bypass Mainline Refinement – Holland River East Branch Crossing – BRADFORD BYPASS 
4 MTO misrepresentation to MOE, MCCR and HSMB of location of Lower Landing 
5 Pic 1 - 6 - early work 
6 Soil Drilling Equipment on Yonge St. May 2021 
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contending with.  They will point to the ranking of public concerns in a survey they 
conducted in conjunction with PIC 1.   Archaeology was ranked as the least important 
evaluation criteria.7  
 
New Information concerning the location of the Lower Landing 

We have found a deed for Lots 117 and 118 which essentially deal with expropriation of 
the river shoreline for the proposed, but subsequently abandoned, Trent Canal.  The 
deed transfers the expropriated river shoreline property from Duncan Bell to King 
Edward VII.  Attached to the Indenture is a survey which clearly depicts the Lower 
Landing along the north boundary of Mr. Bell’s portion of Lot 118. The Indenture was 
registered in the Registry Office on January 3, 1914.8  
 
I believe it goes without question that this proof far outweighs the view of MTO’s 1997 
Archaeological Consultant who based his 1.5 miles south argument on a different name 
given the Lower Landing on some historic map.  This is addressed by David Smyth in 
his Historic Sites and Monuments Board Agenda Paper9  

In the 1988 Archaeological Services Incorporated report, the Lower Landing is 
stated to be located, without any doubt, on Lot 118.  Cooper’s 1997 report seems 
to be based, understandably, on the assumption that Lot 118 contains the site of 
the Lower Holland Landing, though it does not come right out and say so.  
However, in a discussion with this author and in a memorandum to Ecoplans 
Limited, the apparent original contractor for the environmental impact 
assessment, Cooper for some reason has tried to withdraw from this position.  
Apparently based on the 1860 Tremaine map (Figure 6), which labels the Lower 
Holland Landing site on Lot 118 simply as “Old Indian Landing,” and nothing 
else, Cooper now argues that the Lower Holland Landing is actually one and a 
half miles farther up the river from Lot 118.   This new argument flies in the face 
of all evidence known to this author.   
 

Mr. Smyth also questioned at which Landing the Navel Stores and Fort were located.  
We have since located a water colour for the Landing from a book in the Royal Ontario 
Museum.10  While the written description refers only to the Holland Landing, it is clear 
from the expanse of water in front of these structures that they were located at the 
Lower Landing on Soldier’s Bay.  The Upper Landing is quite narrow and upstream from 
Soldier’s Bay.  It could not accommodate the supply ships needed to transport military 
stores to Fort Michilimackinac.  
 
The attached map shows MTO’s proposed new route together with my estimated 
positions of both BaGv-42 and the Lower Landing.11  Also enclosed is an extract from a 
Deputation made by the late Willard Petersen, principal of Canadian Heritage 

                                                           
7 PIC 1 - Polling Results - Top 5 evaluation criteria 
8 Deed of land Duncan Bell to His Majesty King Edward VII 
9 HSMB Agenda Paper – 1997 – 9th page 
10 Royal Ontario Museum ROTUNDA – Winter -2003 -2004 edition 
11 Site map showing GaBv-42 and approximate area of the Lower Landing 
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Landscapes, to East Gwillimbury Council in December 2011. This shows Mr. Petersen’s 
estimated placement of the naval depot along the shoreline of Lot 118.12 
 
Contrary to MTO’s current representations, the Bradford Bypass is not a done 
deal.  

There has never really been a need for this four lane freeway other than it was a 
government policy / planning initiative. This highway is not being built to address travel 
demand that cannot otherwise be addressed.  MTO have steadfastly refused to 
consider anything other than a controlled access freeway.    
 
This type of policy initiative now flies in the face of modern transit focused planning and 
climate control initiatives designed to dramatically reduce carbon emissions from 
automobiles by making vehicular transportation less desirable.  
 

The Bradford By-Pass Environmental Assessment Approval is based on what are 
now obsolete facts.   

The need for a four lane freeway has reduced significantly and therefore, justification for 
this level of service is likely no longer valid.  The EAS outright dismissed the possibility 
of expanded commuter rail transportation as an alternative to their proposed four lane 
freeway.  When the EAS was being conducted, GO transit served Bradford with two 
morning and evening trains. There was no passenger service north of Bradford and CN 
rail had filed for abandonment of its rail line north of Bradford.  Cole Sherman’s Highway 
404 / 89 Overview Study (1989) found that most of the travel demand in the area 
between south Lake Simcoe and northern Newmarket was for north – south commuter 
travel to the GTA.  They recommended that any east / west linkage be located as far 
north (close to Cook’s Bay) as possible.  Today, GO Transit’s rush hour service has 
numerous trains serving two stations in Barrie, and one in each of Bradford, East 
Gwillimbury and Newmarket.  All day train service is in the process of being 
implemented for this entire corridor.  In December 2019, Metrolinx reported average 
daily ridership of 2,343 persons serving these stations. This represents a very 
significant and increasing, reduction of travel demand for the Bradford Bypass. 
 
Reasonable “Alternatives To” 

The residual travel demand in the Bradford Bypass study area can likely now be 
appropriately addressed by: 

 Connecting Queensville Sideroad, via Bathurst St. and Hochreiter Road with 8th 
line in Bradford, 

  If further east / west travel demand remains, this would best be addressed by 
connecting Ravenshoe Road to Line 12 or, 

 Resurrecting MTO’s previously preferred Highway 89 Extension route to 
Ravenshoe Road. 

 

                                                           
12 Extract of Presentation by Willard Petersent to EG Council showing approximate location of military stores 
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These routes are shown on the attached maps.13  The Green highlights on the 
Hochreiter Road Bridge show the doubling of traffic capacity through Bradford. 
  
All of these alternative routes conform to MTO’s stated preference to separate long 
distance travel from local traffic. The Bradford Bypass will combine this traffic. 
 
Advantages of these proposed alternative routes include: 
 

 Out-of-the-way travel between Barrie and Keswick / Brechin will be minimized.  
(Increased travel time caused by a two lane highway or regional road will be 
offset by the elimination of 12 km of out-of-the-way travel necessary to utilize the 
Bradford Bypass). 

 Dramatically decreased impact on the provincially significant Keswick Marsh - i.e. 
addition of one two-lane bridge over the Holland River / Holland Marsh in 
Bradford instead of two, large, four lane bridges crossing the east and west 
branches of the Holland River. 

 Costs: Elimination of 5 interchanges and 4 overpasses over all north/south roads 
between Hwy 400 and Hwy 404 together with an, as yet unknown, number of 
concrete columns supporting the freeway through the Holland Marsh.  

 16.2 Km of four lane paved freeway corridor avoided.  The proposed solutions 
require a relatively short two-lane arterial roadway to connect Queensville 
Sideroad / Bathurst St. / Hochreiter Road with Bradford’s 8th line.  If the Hwy 89 
route is also adopted this will require a relatively short new two-lane highway 
connecting Hwy 89 / 11 Line to Ravenshoe Road. 

 Substantially reduced carbon impact with respect to both construction and 
subsequent vehicle usage. 

 
To date, MTO have refused to conduct travel studies for the Bradford Bypass with 
alternative route options other than “freeway” or “no freeway”.  They are ignoring 
requests to consider the above alternative routes for which we have requested:  

 Comparisons of estimated travel times for typical trips from both Barrie and 
Bradford to points at or east of Highway 404 such as Keswick and Oshawa, 

 Comparisons of costs for each of the alternatives,  

 Carbon emissions for both construction and anticipated daily traffic volumes, and  

 The cost of the Bradford Bypass versus the cost of the best alternative route or 
routes and the incremental cost / benefit of the Bradford Bypass versus the 
selected alternative(s)    

 
These studies would facilitate a value for money analysis to determine whether this 
highway is even needed.  None of this important analysis will be available should MTO 
proceed to construct bridges that commit the province to this highway before a proper 
analysis and consideration of alternatives has been conducted and the current class EA 
study is completed.  We have managed without this freeway for some 25 years so far 

                                                           
13 Maps showing alternative routes 
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without enduring traffic chaos, it won’t hurt to wait a further period to ensure we are 
doing the right thing.  
 
I am also aware that steps are being taken to see if the east shoreline of Soldier’s Bay 
(Lots 117 and 118 / Lower Landing) can be designated as a National Historic Site.  I 
don’t know how long this will take but stress my concern that this will be for naught if 
MTO builds a bridge over Yonge St. now to nail down their Bradford Bypass route for 
this area. 
 
If at the end of the day, MTO proceeds with this highway, they can protect 
archaeological sites by rerouting the Bradford Bypass along the northern perimeter of 
Silver Lakes Golf Course.  This route, however, is along the edge of the wetland so it is 
not their preferred route.   
 
I respectfully beseech you to take whatever steps are available to you to ensure the 
protection of both site BaGv-42 and the adjacent Lower Landing.  Please, also provide 
me with copies of any relative correspondence with MTO or its consultants on this 
project. 
 
Thank you for considering my request. 
 
Respectfully submitted. 
 
 
 
 
C.W.D. Foster 
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Klowak, John (MTO)

From: Carscallen, Charlton (MTO)
Sent: December 12, 2005 10:43 AM
To: Klowak, John (MTO)
Subject: FW: ehr executive summary

©
EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY.doc

-------- Original Message---------
From: Phil Woodley [mailto:pwoodley@execulink.com]
Sent: September 17, 2004 3:03 PM
To: Charlton Carscallen
Subject: ehr executive summary

Charlton,
As requested, it is in the mail. And attached. 
Phil

mailto:pwoodley%40execulink.com
bfost
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New Directions Archaeology Ltd. 15/02/2006

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

East Holland River Site (BaGv-42) 
Bradford, Ontario

Philip Woodley

The East Holland River Site (BaGv-42) is located on land to be developed as part of the 
Bradford Bypass highway. Overall, the property is a rectangular-shaped piece of land, with the 
East Holland River site located on the east shore of the East Holland River, alongside of the 
Silver Lakes Golf Course. New Directions Archaeology Ltd. was contracted to conduct the 
Stage 3 test excavation of this site by Ecoplans Limited and the McCormick Rankin Corporation 
for the Ontario Ministry of Transportation. The Stage 3 test excavation of the East Holland 
River site was conducted from August 4 through to September 13, 2004 under varied excavation 
conditions.

The Stage 3 test excavation of the East Holland River site was completed by excavating 
one metre squares at a 10 metre interval (Figure 1). For each excavated unit, all topsoil was 
sieved through 6 mm mesh hardware cloth to recover all artifacts. The subsoil surface at the 
bottom of each one meter square was trowelled to locate any cultural features or post moulds.

A house was recently demolished near the western end of the site (Figure 1). To the 
south, cast and west of the house, the original topsoil was beneath a layer of fill averaging 38 cm 
in depth, but with some variation depending on the location of the square; the shallowest fill 
layers were close to the river and the deeper ones close to the house. One test unit was excavated 
north of house. In this unit, there were approximate two metres of fill overlying sterile subsoil, 
with no topsoil layer evident. Given this, it is determined that the site has been disturbed in this 
area. As well, one area near the center of the site is heavily overgrown with Poison Ivy; given 
the obvious difficulties of excavating in this area, it was avoided. Since this area is located near 
the center of the site, it was determined that excavating through the Poison Ivy would not have 
added to this study.

A total of 97 test squares were excavated at the East Holland River site (Figure 1) for an 
overall site size of approximately 60 x 220 metres. The Stage 3 testing is approximately a 1% 
sample of the site. The average topsoil depth was 36 cm, excluding the overlying fill layer. 
Evidence of nine possible subsoil features and one excavated prehistoric post mould were 
recorded. None of the features were excavated since they all extended beyond the limits of the 
test squares. Their location was recorded, their plan view was drawn and any surface artifacts 
were collected. This is a very high frequency of cultural features and posts considering that only 
1 % of the site was sampled.

A total of 3943 artifacts (Table 1) were recovered during the testing of the East Holland 
River site. Again, this is a very high frequency of artifacts from limited Stage 3 testing. Of these 
artifacts, 3672 are prehistoric (Table 1), of which the majority are ceramic sherds (including 
temporally diagnostic rim and neck sherds) with numerous chipped lithic tools (including 13 
temporally diagnostic projectile points) and debitage (waste flakes from stone tool production).
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New Directions Archaeology' Ltd. 15/02/2006

Also recovered were five ground stone tool fragments. Finally, a total of 803 calcined bone 
fragments were recovered. For simplicity, these have been identified as prehistoric, but some 
will most likely be associated with the historic occupation at this site.

A field analysis of this material indicates that the majority of the occupation occurred 
during the Middle Woodland Period (400 B.C. to A.D. 600) with some evidence of Late 
Woodland (A.D. 1200-1650) and possibly Princess Point (A.D. 700- 1000) occupations as 
well. It seems likely that other prehistoric occupations will be represented in the assemblage, but 
this can only be determined once the detailed artifact analysis has been completed. Given that 
most of the test squares contained evidence of the Middle Woodland occupation, it has been 
determined that this was the main occupation at the East Holland River site. There are also some 
higher artifact density peaks throughout the site, suggesting that these are the center of 
prehistoric re-occupations.

Table 1: Artifacts recovered from the testing of the East Holland River Site

Artifact Type Prehistoric Historic
Ceramics 2438 91
Debitage (waste flakes from tool making) 402
Scraper 2
Projectile Point 13
Bi face 9
Ground Stone Tools 5
Zooarchaeological (Animal Bone) 803 ?
Glass 78
Kaolin/Ball Pipe 58
Misc. Metal 44
Gun flint 6
Subtotal 3672 271

There is also evidence of historic occupations at this site. A total of 271 historic artifacts 
were recovered, including creamware and pearlware ceramic sherds, glass sherds, pipe 
fragments, gunflints and miscellaneous metal artifacts. Of the latter, one English trade axe was 
recovered. Some historic material was recovered from the west end of the site, but the majority 
(over 90%) was recovered near the rivers edge, within a 20 metre in diameter area of unit 
E350:N590. This indicates a small, but intense historic occupation at the East Holland River 
site. Although this material appears to date to the early 19th century, the detailed analysis will 
determine a specific date range for the historic occupation.

There was some concern that the East Holland River site contained the remains of the 
early 19lh century Lower Landing site. The creamware and pearlware sherds recovered from 
East Holland River date to about this time period. As well, the English trade axe (which was 
recovered from the west end of the site) may also be evidence of this occupation. However, no 
trade beads or trade silver was recovered, nor was any evidence of the historic native camp 
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which was reportedly associated with the Lower Landing site. Our reading of the historic 
information compiled by Nancy Eves Robinson in the “The History of Holland Landing” 
suggests that the Lower Landing site may have been located further south along the river. Given 
the above, it is unlikely that the Lower Landing is located at the East Holland River site, 
however this can only be determined if the site is completely excavated.

Given the information provided above, the East Holland River site is a large, very 
significant site. Given the peaks in artifact frequency, it has been occupied many times. The 
majority of the occupations occurred during the Middle Woodland Period, but there is also 
evidence of Princess Point, Late Woodland and historic occupations as well. The Middle 
Woodland period occupation is by far the most significant on this site.

All of the Stage 3 test units at the East Holland River site have been backfilled. To assist 
with the relocation of the grid, two permanent concrete datums have been left at 305E:600N 
(619243.55,4887894.83 UTM NAD27) and 315E:600N (619253.53,4887895.55 UTM NAD27). 
As well, the wooden grid stakes have been left in along the 600N and 610N lines.

Given the obvious significance of this site, it is recommended that the East Holland River 
Site (BaGv-42) will require Stage 4 mitigation. Mitigation can include either excavation or 
avoidance, or a combination of the two. This latter option could be used by excavating only 
those areas that will be impacted by construction and an adjacent buffer zone.

If Stage 4 excavation is required, this will have to be done by hand, excavating the topsoil 
by one metre square and sieving the topsoil through 6 mm mesh. As well, all subsoil features 
and post moulds will have to be recorded and excavated. In some areas and for features, smaller 
sized mesh could be used to obtain a sample of smaller artifacts.

To provide an overall impression of how much work is involved to excavate this site, at 
least 8000 one meter squares will have to be excavated to clear this entire site. Once the site is 
excavated, all of the artifacts will have to be w'ashed, catalogued, analyzed (including 
distribution maps) and incorporated into the final report. Given the very high frequency of 
artifacts were recovered during the Stage 3 testing, a significant number of person years would 
be required to complete the analysis and reporting for this site.
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JUNE 22, 1999 MTO RESPONSES TO COMMENTS RECEIVED BY THE MOE DURING TJl.E PUBLIC REVIEW OF 

TilE HIGHWAY 400- FUTURE IDGHW AY 404 EXTENSION LINK, (BRADFORD BYPASS), ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

Name & Address Comments MTO Response 

GAl 111Siorie Sites and MonutmniS Boord . The Hi$11)ric Sites and Monuments Board staled that "in Ill<: ab.sBnce of . The project team was awue from the beginning of tile ~ludy that a 
of Canada oddilional arcloaeological research, the 11oard oonclud<d that il could higher potential for ar~oloaical resource$ is wnauon along the water 
Michel Audy, Executive Se<rdaly n()l moAt Dll i11/CTmed decisi.(H. 011 the possible n.aliphalltUioric eoursr:s ond glacial shordmes located o.ithm the S~Udy an:a. Background 
(no tlddress shown) sigro/fiN•~ of 1/m(tbe Lo,_.l/olhmd Londing) ziti''. n.rorm:mon was compik<l and sutnl!'l2rit<d in a repon by MI'O in I~ 
OUawa, Ontario KIA OMS which recommended lhatan archaeological a•oe••ment be compleled at 
(4/12198to Canadian Heritage the preliminary design phase (Technical Report- Atcl>uological 
Landscape, cc'd to MOE) Background Study- Bradford Bypass, M1'0 1994). 

. A stage 2 archaeological assessment was carried out at the east Holl:md 
River crll$Sing after lhe public process input resulted in the 
Identification of a potential an:haeological site and a location for lhe 
preliminary prefcncd route had been sdc:cted from wbich the detailed 
a56~SSincnt could be made~ This usessment is included as pan of the 
current cubmissit>n (Al:chaeologica( Services 1997, Appendix J). 

. Based on the results of the an:haeological assessment completed thus 
for, (MTO 1994, Al:cl\aeological Services 1997), it Is tht opinion of the 
project archarological consultant that !he site knovm as "L<>Wer 
Landing ... is approximately 1.5 miles away from the reconunendeci 
ali,nment. Further, it has alae been noted that the hvlds rcfc:rcnced in 
the cummt mxly as the "6ost Holl<and River Stt.." hne been referred to 
on a historical map as "01<1 Indian l...anding" and IN! -~ Laoding" 
(Archaeological S..Vica COFTeSpOIIdenoc Aug 7, 1997). 

. "Part< Canada reported ... that any lt>N! rue issues ,../atllli to this site . The Ministry of Citi1.enship, C"lture and Recre<>tion is satisfied with the 
a,.. under the purview of th• rrovince of Ontarin". The Parks Qmada ar<:haoologicalus06$ltlellt of the Holland River crossing and hillS 
report to the Board indicated that "11tel'mvince;., sat4flad with the confirmed that the ar<:IK<oologicat site delectcd within the prOposed 
envif'OIInteolol impoct asse<om~ttf for ill<: proposed con.st""'li"" of o right-of-way (East Holland River Site) does not appear to be of such 
his}~ way bypa.•s in pro:<imily to the Hf>llond Landing and btliwesthat 
no furthu archeolcgjcal research lc W/arrt.Jn.ted aJ t.bls ttnw.,. 

sianificance tlw woold W'3TT:Ull that the proposed alignment be •ltcrcd 
from it& eurrent location (see GA.7- MCzCR comments Dec 1998). 

. !ofi'O ha& committed 10 a Stage 3 Archaeologicol A.<:sescn~ntto define 
and clwacrerize the signific:anct and cxlent of th~ archaeological site 
nferred to as the MEast Holl!l!Jd River Si!$~ and lhe potential impacts of 
the proposed facility. AlFawropriatc mitigation strategy will be 
developed based on the results of the study. 

GA4 Canadian Trartsportation Agency • The Canedian Ttansportation }.£cncy sbled that " if th• MTO and the • N<$oliations will lllke plac:e with railways during design phase. Sec 
l>n C.W. Spc:or, Dim:tor rollw<J)I (C.NR) reach an agru:-•tfar IAe gra<k separation.<, it can be Sec:tion.s 5.2.8 and S.3.5 
R.alllnfrasttuctun Direcmnre ji/llli with d:e Ageocy. 1~ that CON, ""' do 1lQI ~lire an und~ 
llail cl Marine Br.mcb <USIS$1Itl1tl. If~ an agrftmCfl is ~ol reodlcd, th<t~ M1V .,..,. . MTO wiU respond to the possible change to ra~l corridor usage as 
OUaw!l, Onwio KIA ()N9 apply tn lAc Agency ... for authnrity to build the grade sqxuntion". appro~te once the deeisioo is made known ~ indicated in Section 
(tec'd 4111/98 by MOE) 5.2.8 of EAR. Provi:sioo of a strucl\lre across CN trocks is contingent on 

there heing • func:tioning rail line in place a1 the time. 
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JUNE 22, 1999 MTO RESPONSES TO COMMENTS RECEIVED BY THE MOE DURING THE PUBLIC REVIEW OF 
THE HIGHWAY 400 ·FUTURE HIGHWAY 404 EXTENSION LINK, (BRADFORD BYPASS), ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

Name & Address Comments MTO Response 

• They furthenMte state Uuot they "requin wrillen collfir~t~alilm of • MTO commits to providing ag~ment to CfA ifrcquired 
~rrl N,_., rlle raihmy aNI MTO for the crossing be/on ,..,. am 

. 
state that,.,. will not be involva in this <CI'I!eltillg (of the project)•. 

GAS CN . CN stated ch\\1 chey are "cwre>~t/y under ~teg.>tlotioos to rei/ a porlion of . lr is the project team's understanding tl>at a sole of chc rail corrid<rr 
John F. MacTaggart, Public Woll<s our NetwwJrket Subdivi.sicm. nonh of Bradford". If sole is unsuCC<l;Sful, through proposed freeway corridor to City of Barrie has been reported. 
Engineer CN stale that they "will rel/n that portion "f traclc in the Spring of M'TO will re5pot1d to the p~ible ctumge to rail corridor usage as 
Engineerit18 Services, Field /999". appropriate once the decision ls mode known as indiC3tcd in Section 
()peraliOO$ 5.2.8 of EAR. Provision of a structwe atJO&S CN tnc:ks is oonlingcrrt on 
Suite 102, 217 Front Stra.t W. lh= being a functioning rail line in place allhe time. 
Toronto, Ontario MSV 2X7 
(16/IIJ98 to MOE) 

GA6 Minishy of Agriculture, Food and • The Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affilirs ltltted that "this . No furthor action r<qUit¢d. 
Rural Atfaiu Ministry is $t1tiified with the data, o"alysis and conclusion that have 
Rny Valaitis, IW"'I Planner beltit oulli.~tU withinthi.t £A rtporl'". 
ltR. l, 95 Dundas Street 
Brighton, Ontario KOK IHO 
(S/12198 to MOE)· 

GA7 Ministry of Citizenship, Culture and . The Ministry of Citizenship, Culture and Rectealion stated tl>at they "oro . No further ocdon rcquired. 
Retteation S<Jtisf/ed thai r~e JU study took Slf!ficientlleps to coroltkr impaG1s to 
Malcolm Home, Heritage Plannor cul1ura.l Mrltage f~4Lure.s in the C01Uids.raticn of rouJe Q/t•rnaJi.vei". 
77 Bloor Slnel W . The MittJSITy abo swe !hat !bey "aroftutlur <oJisf~ that the <lal~u . No f urtt.<:r oction r<qnircd. Torcr.to, Ootorio 1117 A 2R9 ond commitments ,..,Je VI tlte EA ,.port regarding tho proposed (16/12198 to MO'E) 

assessment and miligation procus will sotisfactQrl/y oddress the 
cofiStrvtJIIon of cultural lu:rilagt ftaiiiNs whrn< t!wu ftMNtres are tv bo 
impocteJ by the co113lruction of th• highway". 

• They rcquelf that all acti'lities associated with highw.oy col\$lruclion . A mitigation strategy will be developed ., part of tho design stage to 
including Ill- illvolving asoociatod reawr.s sutb u stonnwall:r address poUntiaJ impec:ts to cultuttl heritage resoun>:S. Specifically, the 
managemeat foa1ities, service .urions, temporary construction visual impact oflhe proposed facility and the close proximily of a 
easements, miti~i<mlcompensation measures, accas roads, sraging and historically ;igniftcs:nt h<>me (<100m) at Simcoe County Road 4 will be 
storoge arctS, and others "should bt a=ssed for tlu:lr iltiJH>CI$ to explored through landscaping and other options as appropriate. 
ct<lltlral h<rltage nsour«!s (tlld when n~ary th011e imptJ<'Is should 1M 
miligat~tf~. 

. 'The Minietry "e:zpects to uvt'rtV and comment Oh fwture r«pQrt: on . The MCzCR will be consulted to review the mitigation strategy 
~~~~ 011tl milif."'ion of culturallu:ritage ,.,-~ to be impaaod devdoped fo< culnnl heritage rtfOUrClrS pri1ll: to construdion. 
by tlti.r projoct. Any /mpad3 to Clllmral Mritage ruot~""" and plans for 
tlteir miligatlo• should be rev~wd lly staff of MCr.CR (tlld approved 
prior to mlrlgo.tion ", 

. They staled dllll tlte MiniSITy "hor not been provided with evidence that • No further action required . 
demonstTtJtc< that <here are arcJwuologicai <ilt.s of s•clo sill"iftCtJnCK~ tltaJ 
tAB prOpO#fl route should 1M altved". 
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JUNE 22, 1999 MTO RESPONSES TO COMMENTS RECEIVED BY THE MOE DURING THE PUBLIC REVIEW OF 
THE HIGHWAY 400- FUTURE HIGHWAY 404 EXTENSION UNK. (BRADFORD BYPASS), ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

Name& Address Comments MTO Response 
. In ordeno answer toncetRS from lhc public. they rccomD>tnd that "on • MTO has commilted 10 a Stage 3 A r<:hacological Asses"""'"' in the 

archaeologiCtii assUiment ortd any n~ssmy mitigDtion of signljicotrt early stages of the desian phase. At the co~letion or lhal uudy, 
sit<.< toke place a1 early a:s possibl« oJ -ry stage t>f design and MQ.CR will be consulted to diSCII55Ihe awroprialc mitigation and/or 
constrwelinn In order to allow for lite maximurn flexibility tJnJ sensitivity salVllge strategy. 
and fj}IJUijUI!ntly the best manag•IHIIJII of any signtfu:MI sites", 

• The Min~ indicated that " ot<r ctmctrJU regarJinz lmllt herilagtt fJIU( . No funhcr action required. 
t>~IJwal hmtago lnrrdJcapes ha"" b«n sansfletl by tk commit!Mnls 
made in the £A report to tltt assusmD~t<PI<i miligallt>n of r~ to 
b<l impocreti by th•IMintual construction of tire highwajl'. 

GA8 Ministry of Municipal A If airs and . The Ministry of Municipal A~rs and Housi~g slllttd th21llte . No further acti<m n:qulred. 
Housing · infr.wru<ture proposod thn>IJ&h the EA dO<Umo<Dis have been 
Pmvincial Planning ~rvices Branch ii>C<lfl><>m.d into the lond use planning dOCUIIlOnta. (ic droll Off>Oial Plan 
John Taylor, Area Planner For the Town ofBradfnrd Wesl Gwillimbury) in a f""hion consistent 
777 Bay Slreet, 14'' Fl. with the Provincial Policy Statement. They have no concerns with the 
Toronto, Onuorio MSG 21!5 P.A documcn.ts. 
(1611219810 MOE) 

GA9 Ministry or Notwal Resoute« . ~Min~ indicorcd tlr.rt they an 'txnrea7~tJ. wit~ tho proposeti . ln f'C$JIOfiSC to IXliiOCms Klerni!icd by MNR, refinemcn.tslo the prefencd 
C. T. Tschirhart, Senior Planner routing o .. r tho East Bralfch of the llolland Riwr and the aligni1Wtf alignment w.re i~V<Stipted. The originally prefern:d alignment was 
~0 Bloomington Road West fmm that point wc,.rwttrd to the propo.<eti SJ"I<nt of Oh·off rQmps at shifted n<>rth to reduce impoots on woodlands by 40o..., (Concept • A'). 
Autol'l!, Onterio. L4G 3G3 Dotllunl Stru1."' Further reducing woodlot irnpaciS utilizing Con<:cpts ·e· and ·c· created 
(1511199 to MOF.) . The Ministry is .. ~/lm.Jting its pQSitiOif thal tl.u: propoud alignment signifie:mt sa(ety and property concerns as outlined in Section 4.2.3.9.3& 

follow Co•""P' C. « os a se«~ndory po.tiliqo Concql B.' of !be EAIL . As ind.ic:atcd in Seclicm 5.4.2.4 10 tbe BAR.. MTO has CC>nll"'itled to 
con•lrlltl the fucility as an elevated .<!Nc:tute through the Holland Mars~ 
Provincially Si811ilicant Wetland. In addition, mitigmion measures 
during construotion will include aevelopmcnt of restoration plans for 
""""' of~tland ttmpor2rily di$tutbed during construction. installation 
of equalization c:ulverU, delir>C3tion of JlfOiceted areao wkh sediment 
fcrn:a, construcrion riming conslrain~ to respect the intent of the fedenl 
Migratory Bird ll<gulrrtions (1994 ), wvage of wetland plant material 
for wetland ro-esbbli~t. minin•izoti<ln of crewlllering witbin 
wctltmds and retention of lands wltich"" surplus to MTO for the 
purpose of mitigation by ali&Wing rt-.ion lo wctland IS indicated in 
Section 5.4.1.4 o!lhe EAR. 
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9. BRADFORD BYPASS MAINLINE REFINEMENT – HOLLAND
RIVER EAST BRANCH CROSSING

Reading Time 2 mins

BRADFORD BYPASS

      HOME OVERVIEW EA PROCESS SCHEDULE CONSULTATION FAQ CONTACT US

2002 Approved EA Alignment
Follows the original alignment in the 2002 Approved EA.
Proposes twin structures for eastbound and westbound lanes.

https://www.bradfordbypass.ca/
http://www.bradfordbypass.ca/
https://www.bradfordbypass.ca/overview/
https://www.bradfordbypass.ca/ea-process/
https://www.bradfordbypass.ca/schedule/
https://www.bradfordbypass.ca/consultation/
https://www.bradfordbypass.ca/faq/
https://www.bradfordbypass.ca/contact-us/
javascript:void(0);


Re�nement Alternative 1 – Curved Transition East of River
Crossing

Bradford Bypass between Bathurst Street to east of Yonge Street is realigned by approximately 150m to
the south.
Realignment transitions back to existing alignment just east of Yonge Street.
Proposes twin structures for eastbound and westbound lanes.
This proposed re�nement alternative provides less impact to the meandering river.
Mitigates property impacts to Albert’s Marina and Silver Lakes Golf Course.
Impacts to residential land parcels at Yonge Street.
Additional property required beyond the 2002 Approved EA Right-of-Way.
Avoids Archaeological Site BAGV 42.

Base Case from 2002 Approved EA Alignment

javascript:void(0);


Re�nement Alternative 2 – Tangent Transition East of River
Crossing

Bradford Bypass between Bathurst Street to east of Yonge Street is realigned by approximately 150m to
the south.
Realignment ties into the existing alignment 1km east of Yonge Street resulting in fewer curves.
Proposes twin structures for eastbound and westbound lanes.
This proposed re�nement alternative provides less impact to the meandering river.
Mitigates property impacts to Albert’s Marina and Silver Lakes Golf Course.
Impacts to residential land parcels at Yonge Street.
Additional Property required beyond the 2002 Approved EA Right-of-Way.
Avoids Archaeological Site BAGV 42.

(click to enlarge)

https://www.bradfordbypass.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/PIC-Exhibit_East-Holland-River_Option-1-914x4000_Optimized.pdf
javascript:void(0);


Key Considerations
Environmental

Archaeological Resources
Contamination (area of high potential contamination)
Fish and Fish Habitat (specialized habitat)
Groundwater (Highly Vulnerable Aquifers)
Land Use (Greenbelt, Holland Marsh Specialty Area)
Navigation (clearance requirements)
Surface Water and Fluvial Geomorphology (drainage, natural channel patterns)
Terrestrial Ecosystems (Provincially Signi�cant Wetlands, Species at Risk)

Transportation & Engineering

Highway Design – Geometrics

(click to enlarge)

https://www.bradfordbypass.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/PIC-Exhibit_East-Holland-River_Option-2-914x4000_Optimized.pdf
javascript:void(0);


© 2020 BRADFORD BYPASS | SITE BY AECOM

Bradford Bypass between Bathurst Street to east of Yonge Street is realigned up to 150m south of the
original alignment to facilitate structural/ foundations engineering.

Property Impacts

Lands required are beyond the Right-of-Way for the 2002 Approved EA Alignment.
Mitigates property impacts to Albert's Marina and Silver Lakes Golf Course.
Impacts to residential land parcels at Yonge Street.

BACK TO PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 1 - INDEX PAGE

https://www.bradfordbypass.ca/pic1/#1
javascript:void(0);
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HISTORIC SITES AND MONUMENTS BOARD OF CANADA

AGENDA PAPER

TITLE: The Lower Holland Landing

SOURCE: David Smyth
Federal Archaeology Office

INTRODUCTION

This is a flagging paper, prepared with less than the amount of research time normally allocated 
to agenda papers, owing to the need to present information to the Board on a site submitted for 
its consideration which is now under threat. The Ministry of Transportation of Ontario is 
proposing to build the Bradford Bypass, a multi-lane highway connecting Highway 400 and an 
extended Highway 404, north of the Town of Newmarket, some 30 miles north of Toronto 
(Figure 1). The route of this bypass would cross the East Holland River, north of the Village of 
Holland Landing, necessitating the expropriation of the northern portion of Lot 118, First 
Concession, in the Town of East Gwillimbury. This potential expropriation and the construction 
of a massive bridge over the East Holland River are the reasons for presenting this paper at this 
time. Lot 118 is the site of the Lower Holland Landing, a key Aboriginal transportation site in 
precontact times and an important Eurocanadian transportation and commercial site after contact. 
The Holland Landing area is the northern terminus of both the Toronto Carrying Place (NHS, 
1969) and of Yonge Street. The Toronto Carrying Place linked Lake Ontario with Lake Simcoe 
in the precontact and the fur trade eras, while Yonge Street filled much the same role in the early 
White settlement period.

This is this author’s first flagging paper. When he asked just what was expected to be included 
in such a less-than-definitive paper, he was informed that it should describe what is there, what is 
known and what is planned. The last two requirements should be easy to meet. However, the 
first will largely remain unanswered. What is above ground will be described. But, as to what 
once may have stood at the site and what evidence may remain for the archaeologist or the 
historian to uncover, this author simply does not know.

The Lower Holland Landing, Lot 118, was submitted for the Board’s consideration by Mr. 
Willard Petersen, of Canadian Heritage Landscapes, a non-profit, private organization concerned 
with heritage preservation. Among its members, and supporters of this submission, are Carol 
and David Ladell, the current owners of Lot 118, a property which has been in their family for 



about 40 years. In his submission Mr. Petersen wrote, “This is a cultural heritage landscape 
which we seek to preserve in its natural environment as much as possible.’’1

HISTORY

The Toronto Carrying Place
Time permits only the briefest of summaries of the history of the Toronto Carrying Place.2 Long 
before contact with Whites, the Aboriginal people of what is now southern Ontario had used two 
direct routes to get from Lake Ontario to Lake Simcoe, and back. One was via the Rouge River, 
from its mouth at Lake Ontario to the East Holland River. The other route was along the 
Humber River, 23 miles west of the Rouge, again north to the Holland River, to either its east or 
west branches. These Aboriginal routes involved canoe travel on the rivers and lengthy portages 
to the Holland River. Once reaching either branch of that river, it was only a few miles by canoe 
into the southern end of Lake Simcoe. This lake could be a goal in itself, but it was also a link in 
a longer route which led to Penetanguishene, Lake Huron and the Upper Great Lakes (Figures 2 
and 3).

These two closely related routes from Lake Ontario to Lake Simcoe became known as the 
Toronto Carrying Place. When the French entered the Great Lakes region in the early 17th 
century they followed many of the long-established Aboriginal routes to the inland. Etienne 
Brule (NHS, 1984) was probably the first Eurocanadian to travel over the Toronto Carrying 
Place, in 1615.3 As the Eurocanadian name implies, when French, and then British, fur traders 
adopted these two routes, they basically became portages between Lake Ontario and Lake 
Simcoe. The heavier loads carried in the fur traders’ canoes would not permit extended travel on 
these two rivers.4 The Eurocanadian routes followed beside the rivers most of the way to the 
natural portages formed by the height of land separating rivers flowing south into Lake Ontario 
and north into Lake Simcoe. Later in the century, when a harbour on Lake Ontario became more 
important in the trade rivalry with the English, the French built a fort at the site of present-day 
Toronto, in 1751. It was officially named Fort Rouilld, but was generally known as Fort 
Toronto. The name Toronto is from a Huron word, which is best translated as “place of 
meeting.”5 Once the fort was established, the site of which is on the Canadian National

Petersen to Sheryl Smith (Parks Canada, Cornwall), 13 April 1997.

See T. West, "The Toronto Carrying Place (Humber Trail, or Toronto 
Portage)," HSMBC Agenda Paper 1969-56.

Ibid., 56/1.

For this reason, Morse did not consider these routes as fur trade 
canoe routes in his masterful study. Eric W. Morse, Fur Trade Canoe 
RouLea ,.o£ Canada/Then and No# (Ottawa, 1971), 71-2.

J.M.S. Careless, "Toronto," in The Canadian Encyclopedia, Volume A 
(Edmonton, 1988), 2168.



Exhibition grounds in Toronto, the Humber River route became the more frequented of the two; 
the mouth of the Humber was only three miles west of the fort.

Despite the fact that the two principal Eurocanadian fur trade routes to the upper Great Lakes and 
the West from the St. Lawrence River were via the Ottawa and French rivers or through the 
lower lakes via Niagara and Detroit, the Toronto Carrying Place was also a mainstay of 
Eurocanadian transportation and communications. French priests and traders regularly followed 
this route, as did later British travellers, such as Alexander Henry, the Elder (NHS, 1973) and the 
arctic explorer, John Franklin (NHS, 1945).

Simcoe and Yonge Street
After the fall of Quebec to the British, the Toronto Carrying Place remained both a principal 
Aboriginal route and an important fur trade route as well. Though the French had destroyed their 
fort at Toronto in 1759 to prevent it from falling into British hands, by 1770 a trading post was 
established at the mouth of the Humber River.6 The route retained its roles.

Following the American Revolution and after the creation by the British Government in 1791 of 
the two provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, John Graves Simcoe (NHS, 1974) was appointed 
the first Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada. He arrived at its capital, Newark (Niagara-on- 
the-Lake), in 1792. Simcoe was determined to set the patterns of settlement in the new province. 
He planned to do this both by the system of roads which he would build and by the selection of 
the winter quarters of his principal road builders, the Second Queen’s Rangers. Simcoe’s roads, 
in the words of his biographer, “were strategic, both as military communications and as 
directions for course of settlement.”7

In 1793, he began to implement his plans for York, soon to be renamed Toronto. That year not 
only did he lay out the town plan, but he travelled north across the Toronto Carrying Place, up 
the Humber River to the Holland River, to Lake Simcoe and to Georgian Bay, on Lake Huron. 
On the advice of a local Native leader, Simcoe returned from Georgian Bay by way of the East 
Holland River and the Don River Valley to York.8 He changed the name of Lake Toronto to 
Lake Simcoe, in honour of his father, and named the Holland River after Major Samuel Holland, 
Surveyor-General of Canada.

West, "The Toronto Carrying Place," 56/3-4.

S.R. Mealing, "John Graves Simcoe," in The Dictionary of,-Canadian 
Biography, Volume 5, 1801 to 1820 (Toronto, 1983), 757.

Gladys M. Rolling, East Gwillimbury in the Nineteenth  Centuryj—& 
Centennial History of the__Township__ of__ Eaat—Gwillimhnry (n.p.,
[1966?]), n-2; Jay Myers, The,Great .-Canadian^-Raadj__A History. o£
Yonge Street (Toronto, 1977), 12-9; Illustrated. Hls.tOX.ioal ..Atlas. ol 
York County Ontario (Belleville, 1972 [offset of 1878 edition]), x; 
and, Percy J. Robinson, "Simcoe's Yonge Street, 1793" (unpublished, 
[1936?] ) .



Simcoe took immediate steps to build a road north to the Holland River, an interior route to the 
upper Great Lakes which would be well clear of possible American interruption and whose 
southern end would be protected by the town of and fortifications at York. In 1794, Augustus 
Jones completed the survey of Yonge Street, from York to Lot 111 on the East Holland River, in 
the Township of East Gwillimbury. Simcoe named the road after Sir George Yonge, the 
Secretary of War. Gwillimbury was derived from his wife Elizabeth’s birth name, Gwillim. The 
road was built between 1794 and 1796 by both the Queen’s Rangers and a private contractor, 
William Von Berczy. Yonge Street was completed to Lot 111 on the East Holland River, a 
distance of some thirty miles from York, in 1796 (Figure 4).9

During its early years, except when frozen in winter, most of Yonge Street was in terrible 
condition. In 1799, the North West Company, hoping to lessen its transportation costs to the 
West, voluntarily contributed £12,000 to improve Yonge Street, though this road never did 
become a major fur trade transportation route.10 During the War of 1812, and shortly thereafter, 
Yonge Street was a heavily travelled road which was used both for military and for commercial 
purposes. Following the war, steamer traffic increased on the Great Lakes. It became much 
cheaper to transport goods by steamer than by the overland route to Lake Simcoe and then to 
Penetanguishene. The importance of Yonge Street as an access route to the western interior 
decreased dramatically.”

Holland Landings
Simcoe’s Yonge Street ended at Holland Landing. However, there were at least two, and almost 
certainly only two, separate landings at Holland Landing, both of which are located north of the 
Village of Holland Landing, and which are located on the east bank of the East Holland River. 
To confuse things even more for those not familiar with the local history of the region, both of 
these two landings, located about a mile and a half from each other, the Upper Landing and the 
Lower Landing (Figure 4), were known by a variety of names. The confusion is compounded 
because 19th-century observers commenting on events or features at Holland Landing were not 
always precise in identifying just which landing they were describing.

The Lower Holland Landing is located fewer than eight miles up the East Holland River from 
Lake Simcoe. This was the traditional landing site of Aboriginal people for uncounted 
generations, for it offered the first real dry ground on the river when coming from Lake Simcoe 
by canoe. Here one could land to meet with others or to travel overland to Lake Ontario. The 
Upper Holland Landing was also a traditional Aboriginal site, and for the same reasons. A large 
area south of Lake Simcoe is known as the Holland Marsh, and it is aptly named. A great deal of 
the land along the lower reaches of both the East and West Holland rivers is marshy and 
unsuitable for overland travel. The Holland Landing area was a long-time principal gathering * Ro 

Myers, The Great Canadian Road, and Rolling, East Gwillimbury. 12. 

West, "The Toronto Carrying Place," 56/6.

11 Rolling, East Gwillimhury, 16.



place where Aboriginal people from distant parts to the north and to the south would meet. It 
became a Eurocanadian-Aboriginal fur trade centre as well.12

As noted above, Yonge Street was completed to Lot 111 on the East Holland River in 1796. 
Lots were laid out along the length of the road in parcels of 200 acres each.13 Yonge Street 
ended at a spot “where loaded boats could reach Lake Simcoe... a distance of eight miles.”14 
Simcoe had planned a town at the northern terminus of Yonge Street, as a transshipment point. 
In J. Stegmann’s original 1800 survey, land was set aside for future town development. In 1811, 
Samuel Wilmot resurveyed the prospective town site and relocated it, owing to the swampy 
conditions of the originally allotted land. No concentrated settlement began, however, until after 
the War of 1812, although many of the lots were purchased before that. Stegmann’s plan was for 
a town on the East Holland River, on lots 110-116. Wilmot’s plan was for a town back from the 
river, on lots 110-114. The actual Village of Holland Landing materialized farther upriver, on 
drier ground, around a mill owned by Peter Robinson (Figure 5).15 The Village of Holland 
Landing was incorporated in 1861, but applied to be unincorporated in 1930. Today it falls 
within the incorporated Town of East Gwillimbury. Both the Upper Landing, on Lot 111, and 
the Lower Landing, on Lot 118, lie north of the Village of Holland Landing.

Though since relocated and then extended, the original terminus of Yonge Street was at the 
Upper Landing, on Lot 111. The Lower Landing, reasonably far from both the end of Yonge 
Street and the Village of Holland Landing, was maintained as an integral part of the 
transportation system of the era because it was as high up the river as heavily loaded boats could 
reach. When the first steamboat, the Peter Robinson, was built at Holland Landing in 1833, it 
was launched at the Upper Landing, but it had to be dragged down river to the Lower Landing 
before it could manoeuvre on its own16. The Lower Holland Landing became the Holland River 
embarkation and landing point for all steamboat traffic on Lake Simcoe from this time until 
1850. At that time, because of ongoing navigation difficulties on the East Holland River, the

12 A.F. Hunter, Lake Simcoe and Its Environs, (Barrie, 1893), 23.

W. Randy Smith, "Discussion Paper No. 16. The Early Development of 
Three Upper Canadian Towns: Barrie, Holland Landing and Newmarket," 
(Toronto: York University, Department of Geography, 1977), 24.

Ibid. Here Smith is quoting from an April 1800 letter from J. 
Stegmann, the man who was about to survey the township of East 
Gwillimbury, in which Holland Landing is located.

Ibid., 24-9, and, Rolling, East Gwillimbury. 125. For a brief 
biography of Peter Robinson, see Wendy Cameron, "Peter Robinson," in 
The Dictionary of Canadian__Biography.^—Volume__ SL__ 1.63.6__ ____ 16 3X2
(Toronto, 1988), 752-7.

Archaeological Services Incorporated, "Report on Phase 1 of the 
Master Plan of Archaeological Resources for the Town of East 
Gwillimbury, Ontario," (Toronto, 1988), 90.



steamboat landing site was relocated. With the arrival of the railroad in 1853, “steamboat traffic 
on Lake Simcoe all but disappeared.”17

A great deal of activity took place on the East Holland River. Some of it can be specifically 
identified as having occurred at the Lower Holland Landing. This was one of two traditional 
Native landing sites and it was the landing site for barges and steamboats heading to and from 
Lake Simcoe. It was certainly part of the inland route to the West. However, it remains 
uncertain just what other activities known to have occurred in the vicinity, actually occurred at 
the Lower Landing, on Lot 118. It also remains unclear what buildings may once have stood at 
this site. The only building known definitely to have been erected on Lot 118 before the 1860s 
was the home of one Amos West, the first title holder of the property. He purchased the lot in 
1811 and his home is shown on a map of that same date.18 This author is not aware of any other 
maps or documents which demonstrate conclusively the existence of other buildings on Lot 118 
before the 1860s. In fact, a map dated 1860 (Figure 6), shows no buildings whatsoever on Lot 
118, though it does show a road starting at the river connecting the site, through this apparently 
undeveloped area, to the Village of Holland Landing.

Secondary sources dealing with the East Gwillimbury region abound with references to a Pine 
Fort, to a Red Pine Fort or to a Fort Gwillimbury. These were apparently one and the same 
entity, known by different names. However, both the location of this fort and its very existence 
are open to question. In its 1988 study, Archaeological Services Incorporated expressed doubt 
that this fort ever truly existed, at either landing site.19 However, its existence and location have 
been attributed to both sites. Figure 4 also labels the Lower Holland Landing the Pine Fort 
Landing. In an 1893 history of the Lake Simcoe region, Hunter asserted that a cluster of 
government buildings once located apparently at the Lower Landing were in the past known as 
Fort Gwillimbury. However, Hunter here incorrectly attributed the original terminus of Yonge 
Street to the Lower Landing and not to the Upper Landing, and so his assertion is highly 
questionable at best.20 This same claim had been made in 1873, by Scadding. He stated that “a 
cluster of buildings...known as Fort Gwillimbury” once stood at the Lower Landing, at the 
terminus of Yonge Street.21 Neither of these gentlemen seems to have realized that the original

ibid.
Garry Warrick, Regional Archaeologist with the Ministry of 
Transportation of Ontario, kindly provided this author with research 
material, including copies of land records which prove West's 
purchase of Lot 118 on 28 December 1811. The map showing West's 
house is cited in, but not reproduced in, Archaeological Services 
Incorporated, "Report," 76.

Archaeological Services Incorporated, "Report," 94.

A.F. Hunter, Lake Simcoe. 23.

Henry scadding, Toronto of Qld; Collections and Recollections 
Illustrative of the Early Settlement and Social Life of the Capital 
of Ontario (Toronto, 1873), 492.



terminus of Yonge Street was at the Upper Landing, on Lot 111, though both spoke of that site in 
their books. In 1946, Guillet was quite definite in his identification of the Lower Landing as 
having been the site of “old Fort Gwillimbury.”22 In 1977, Myers stated that in 1793 Simcoe 
had arrived at the Red Pine Fort, which was located at the Lower Landing.23

What all of the above claims have in common is a lack of documentary evidence offered to 
support them. Some obviously contain conflicting or false information. However, there are 
earlier references to a Pine Fort which carry more weight. In 1796, Augustus Jones, a surveyor, 
reported that “Yonge Street is opened from York to the Pine Fort Landing, Lake Simcoe.”24 
Scadding also quoted the 1799 Gazetteer: “It is thirty miles from York to Holland River, at the 
Pine Fort called Gwillimbury, where the road ends.”25 However, the same publication in which 
the 1796 Jones statement is quoted, made the confusing/misguided claim about Holland Landing 
that in “the Northern part, or what was designated as the Lower Landing, was surveyed a village 
plot, where were a number of buildings and a sort of fort named Gwillimbury, a name it now 
bears.”26 No village plot was ever surveyed anywhere near the Lower Landing. An undated map 
in the Provincial Archives of Ontario has been used in a 1988 study to support the argument that 
the Pine Fort was at the Upper Landing, but the map, reproduced in that report, is not clear at all 
on this matter. In fact, in detailing a route from the “Pine Tree Landing” to Lake Simcoe, there is 
no evidence of a landing between the two end points, something one might expect to see if the 
starting point were the Upper Landing.27

Without much, if any, doubt, there were at some time in the early years of the 19th century, and 
perhaps in the 1790s, government buildings at at least one of these two landings which were used 
as storehouses, both for military supplies and for goods to be distributed to Aboriginal people as 
a result of treaties. The Mississauga ceded lands south of Lake Simcoe as early as 1787. The 
Ojibwa ceded lands about the Holland River and Lake Simcoe in 1818.28 Treaty payments were 
distributed at Holland Landing from at least the early years of the 19th century, until the annual 
ceremony was moved to Penetanguishene. However, at which East Holland River site, the 
Upper or Lower Landing, is not now known. Captain Basil Hall, of the Royal Navy, witnessed

Edwin C. Guillet, Pioneer Life in the County of York (Toronto, 1946), 
159.

Myers, Thereat,.. Canadian Road, 16 - 7.

Quoted in Illustrated Historical. Atlas., x.

Scadding, Toronto of Old, 492.

Illustrated...HistQrical Mias, xvii.

Archaeological Services Incorporated, "Report," 73-5 and Figure 16.

Canada . Indian Treaties and Surrenders, Volume Lu Treaties 1.-12 8. 
(Saskatoon, 1992 [offset of 1891 edition]), 32-6 and 47.



the ceremony in July 1827, but offered no clue as to its precise location.29 These cross-cultural 
exchanges in the first half of the 19th century probably took place at the government buildings, at 
either the Upper or the Lower Landing. However, the exact location of these buildings, in all 
probability at sometime known as Fort Gwillimbury or the Red Pine Fort, is a mystery. The 
1860 Tremaine map (Figure 6) shows no buildings on Lot 118. However, neither does it show 
evidence of buildings on Lot 111, though this lot, closer to the Village, is certainly shown as 
more developed land and as having been subdivided. Probably by 1860 the government 
buildings noted by so many had long been tom down. But at which site had they (Fort 
Gwillimbury?) once stood? Apparently during and after the War of 1812 there were cannons 
located at the Lower Landing, which were later removed.30 The parents of Carol Ladell, the co
owner of Lot 118, once found a cannon ball on their property.31 Does the presence of cannons at 
the Lower Landing, the height of navigation for heavily laden boats, give more credence to the 
position that this was the site of the fort, or of government buildings?

CURRENT SITUATION

As can be seen from Figure 6, Lot 118 and its surrounding lots were long and narrow, stretching 
back from the river. The Ladells’ house, apparently built about the turn of this century, is located 
at the easternmost end of the lot. There must be about 800 to 1,000 feet of undisturbed bush 
from the river to what would be considered the backyard. North of Lot 118 there is a bit more 
bush and then a golf course. South of the lot the land is undeveloped for some distance, apart 
from a small marina. Directly across the river the tamarack bush appears to be in exactly the 
same condition as that described by 19th-century commentators.32 As can be seen from Figures 7 
to 9, this is a largely untouched, natural landscape. The proposed Bradford Bypass would 
irreparably damage or destroy it. A large bridge would cross the river immediately below the 
site of the Lower Holland Landing, severing part of Lot 118 (Figures 1, 7 and 10).

The Ministry of Transportation of Ontario commissioned an archaeological assessment of the 
bypass in the area bordering the east side of the river. Martin Cooper of Archaeological Services 
Incorporated carried out a three-day field investigation, which involved about 2,000 test units 
along the proposed route (Figure 10).33 However, according to the Ladells, no permission was

Basil Hall, Travels in North America in -the Years 1.827 and 182S 
(Edinburgh, 1829) Vol. 1, 263-7.
Hunter, Lake Simcoe. 21.

31 Interview of author with Carol 
at Holland Landing, on Lot 118. 
invite the author to visit the

and David Ladell on 19 October 1997,
The Ladells were gracious enough to 

site before preparing this paper.

For example, see A.F. Hunter, Lake Simcoe, 23.

Martin Cooper, "An Archaeological Assessment of the Proposed Bradford 
Bypass Yonge Street to East Holland River Town of East Gwillimbury 
Regional Municipality of York" (Toronto, July 1997) .



given by them to cany out test digs on their property; they saw no evidence of such activity 
there.34 Besides, since the tests were only conducted on the proposed route of the bypass, the 
major portion of Lot 118, including the dock site of the Lower Landing, was not even 
approached let alone examined. Considering the extensive precontact use of this immediate area, 
it was not surprising that Cooper found a great deal of evidence of the existence of a transitional 
middle woodland site, an Aboriginal site, probably dating to about 600-800 A.D., with 
indications of ongoing use into the 19th century. He also found evidence of a wattle and daub 
chimney, which would likely have been associated with a 19th-century building of some kind.35 
This could be anomalous, though Cooper did not suggest such a scenario, but it is more likely 
physical evidence of the Amos West house of 1811 or possibly of the government buildings (Fort 
Gwillimbury)? No one knows.

In an impact evaluation report prepared for the Ministry of Transportation in August 1996, Lot 
118 is clearly identified as the site of the Lower Holland Landing. Written before the test 
archaeology was done, this report also stated that there are no built heritage features in the 
corridor of the proposed bypass at the East Holland River.36 In the 1988 Archaeological Services 
Incorporated report, the Lower Landing is stated to be located, without any doubt, on Lot 118.37 
Cooper’s 1997 report seems to be based, understandably, on the assumption that Lot 118 
contains the site of the Lower Holland Landing, though it does not come right out and say so.38 
However, in a discussion with this author and in a memorandum to Ecoplans Limited, the 
apparent original contractor for the environmental impact assessment, Cooper for some reason 
has tried to withdraw from this position. Apparently based on the 1860 Tremaine map (Figure 
6), which labels the Lower Holland Landing site on Lot 118 simply as “Old Indian Landing,” 
and nothing else, Cooper now argues that the Lower Holland Landing is actually one and a half 
miles farther up the river from Lot 118.39 This new argument flies in the face of all evidence 
known to this author. The 1860 Tremaine map of York County is not a new find nor a 

Interview of 19 October 1997.

Cooper, "Archaeological Assessment," and interview of author with 
Cooper of 30 September 1997.

Landplan Collaborative Limited and Ruth Zaryski Jackson, "Final 
Technical Report, Cultural Environment, Existing Conditions, Data 
Collected, and Preliminary Assessment: Route Selection Phase, 
Bradford Bypass, Route Planning Environmental Study, W. P. 377-90-00’’ 
(Guelph, 23 August 1996).

Archaeological Services Incorporated, "Report," 94-5.

Cooper, "Archaeological Assessment," especially p. 2.

Conversation with Cooper of 30 September 1997, and, 7 August 1997 
memorandum, Cooper to Laurie Woods, Ecoplans Limited. Copy of this 
memo supplied to this author by Cooper. Mr. Cooper also generously 
supplied the author with copies of both his 1997 report and the 1988 
Archaeological Services Report noted above.
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revelation. It was known to the authors of the 1988 report, who decisively concluded that Lot 
118 was the site of the Lower Holland Landing. As noted above, both the Upper and Lower 
Landing have gone by many names. The Old Indian Landing has been applied to both. There 
appears to be no reason to question that the Lower Holland Landing is on Lot 118. There 
appears to be no reason to create a third historic landing where only two had ever previously 
been noted. By 1860, ten years had passed since the Lower Holland Landing, also known as 
Steamboat Landing, had been abandoned. The Tremaine map still shows the road connecting the 
Landing to parts south, though the map’s creator chose to identify the Lower Landing by one of 
its different names.

Although the area slated for disturbance or destruction by the Bradford Bypass is a known 
Aboriginal site dating back many centuries, there has been no official interest expressed in the 
site by the nearest First Nation, the Chippewas of Georgine Island.40 Canadian Heritage 
Landscapes, who submitted Lower Holland Landing to the Board, contacted the Georgine Island 
First Nation,41 but there has as yet apparently been no response.

IN SUMMARY

Canadian Heritage Landscapes wrote to the Board with a definite agenda. The membership 
wished at the very least to have the construction of the Bradford Bypass delayed, until further 
research was conducted on the site of the Lower Holland Landing. Ideally, they would like to 
have the construction permanently halted or relocated to a less environmentally and culturally 
sensitive area. Without doubt they sincerely believe that the Lower Holland Landing is a truly 
significant historic site, perhaps of national significance. Its affiliation with the already 
designated Toronto Carrying Place might very well add weight to their argument. The 
preliminary research carried out by this author, assisted by the contributions of many others, 
certainly seems to indicate that more research is warranted on this site. There are so many gaps, 
so many parts of the specific history of this site which are not known with any certainty. While 
further historical research, in original documents or among local Aboriginal residents, might 
prove fruitful, this author believes that the true history of the Lower Holland Landing could 
never really be known without archaeological investigation. While some may suppose that there 
is an element of NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard) in this submission, this author does not believe 
that it is the motivating force behind the concerted efforts of Canadian Heritage Landscapes 
efforts to preserve the cultural landscape described above.

Discussion of author with Wanda Big Canoe at Lot 118, on 19 October 
1997.

Conversation of author with Paul Jafine of Canadian Heritage 
Landscapes, 22 September 1997. Mr. Jafine was the author's principal 
contact with Canadian Heritage Landscapes. He was extremely generous 
in giving of his time and of research material to aid in the 
preparation of this paper.
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For its part, the Ministry of Transportation of Ontario wishes very much to proceed with the 
construction of the Bradford Bypass, along its currently proposed route. The Ministry has 
followed all of the necessary procedures to identify the impact of the highway construction, 
including the archaeological assessment noted often above. In his assessment report, Cooper 
argued, in the event that the construction should go forward as proposed, that salvage 
archaeology would have to be conducted of the multi-component site which his tests discovered. 
However, such future archaeological research would almost certainly be limited to the bypass 
corridor, not to the immediate vicinity of the Lower Holland Landing dock site, located a few 
hundred feet south of the corridor. On 19 October 1997, Canadian Heritage Landscapes, and the 
Ladells in particular, hosted an open house on Lot 118 in the hopes of raising public awareness 
of this site and of interesting professional researchers in taking a more active role in unearthing 
the history of the Lower Holland Landing.

The construction of the Bradford Bypass would not necessarily actually touch the physical 
remains of any Eurocanadian structures that might once have existed at the Lower Holland 
Landing. However, its construction would certainly destroy a significant middle woodlands 
Aboriginal site. It would also have a dramatic and extremely negative impact by its massive 
intrusion on the nearby cultural landscape of the Lower Holland Landing. Society demands that 
more and bigger highways be built. The questions before the Board are whether this one, the 
Bradford Bypass, should be built now, before more intensive research has been conducted on the 
Lower Holland Landing, or whether it should ever be built at its proposed location. This author 
is certain that both Canadian Heritage Landscapes and the Ministry of Transportation of Ontario 
are anxiously awaiting the Board’s recommendation on this matter.
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Figure 1. Map of Area of Proposed Bradford Bypass (Provided to Author by Canadian Heritage 
Landscapes).



Figure 2. French Map Showing Rouge River and Humber River Routes to Holland River and to 
Lac Taronto (Lake Simcoe), 1744 (Taken from Archaeological Services Incorporated, “Report,” 
Figure 10).



Figure 3. Map Showing Convergence of Fur Trade Routes at Lake Superior (Taken frc 
Eur Trade Canoe Routes. 30).



Figure 4. Map Showing Original Route of Yonge Street from York to Holland R 
Provided to Author by David Ladell).



Figure 6

THE GROWTH OF HOLLAND LANDING

1 Village Core 1810-1830

2 Robinson Town Lots -1835

3 Amos West: Private Survey-1853

4 Browne's Survey -1855

C Church 

G Gristmill 

P.O. Post Office

S School

Sajrce: Compiled from Survey Maps in the Department of Lends and Forests. Toronto.

Figure 5. Map Showing Growth of the Village of Holland Landing (Taken from Smith, 
“Discussion Paper,” 29).





Figure 7. Smyth Photo Taken at Lower Holland Landing (Lot 118), Looking down the River 
towards Site of Proposed Bradford Bypass Bridge Crossing, October 1997.



Figure 8. Smyth Photo Taken at Lower Holland Landing, Looking up the River, October 1997.

Figure 9. Smyth Photo Taken at Lower Holland Landing. Looking Across the River. October 
1997.
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igure 10. Plan Showing Bradford Bypass Corridor East of Holland River Which Underwent 
rchaeological Testing in May 1997 (Taken from Cooper, “Archaeological Assessment,” 4).
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The Art
of the Unknown 

Mariner
Robert Irvine's observant eye 

captured rare views of Upper Canada 
in the early 1800s.

By Mary Allodi and Stephen Otto

A
mong the earliest images of Ontario are a 
few rare paintings by an almost unknown mariner 
from Scotland's Orkney Islands. Robert Irvine. 
From 1810/11 to 1817. Irvine sailed the Great Lakes, 

recording his observ ations of Upper Canada in a series of

ful rendering of ships' riggingallows experts to identify' in
dividual vessels by name, which has helped to date his mar
itime views with considerable precision. Irvine's pictures of 
southern Ontario during and immediately after the War of 
1812 are highly valued as historical records.

watercolour and oil sketches.
As a mariner, he was able to sketch 

at places in Upper Canada that few 
artists had portrayed before 1820.
Even his view of York (now Toronto) 
was unusual. It was the seat of gov
ernment, yet the site was barely no
ticed by artists before the War of 1812. 
By that year the town's population 
was only 700. and visitors considered 
its low-lying shoreline and its hun
dred or so scattered houses less im
portant than Kingston and less pic
turesque than Niagara.

Irvine's works—depicting towns, 
military and fur-trading posts, ship
ping and ships at w ar, ports and naval 
depots, and landscapes of the newly 
created province—capture a young
Upper Canada as its towns w ere devel
oping. its widely separated settle
ments linked by the waterways of the
Great Lakes. Irvine's acute pow ers of observ ation and close 
attention to detail provide valuable information for histori
ans. Although the houses in Irvine's townscapes are painted 
in a fewr deft strokes, the views provide enough detail for in
dividual structures to be recognizable.His correct and faith - 

Irvine might not have been re
membered at all except for the inter
est of Canadian cousins, who pre
served his wrorks and began the search 
for information about his life and 
works. The story begins with a second 
cousin, the Hon. George Crookshank 
(i773—1859). a well-established pub
lic official and businessman at York 
with whom Irvine stayed for extended 
periods. Crookshank and his sister 
Rachel (Mrs. James Macaulay) ac
quired 16 of Irvine's paintings (three 
of which are now lost): with one ex
ception, these are the only works by 
the artist known at present.

Crookshank's daughter, Mrs. 
Catherine He ward (1829-1917). left 
notes on what she had heard about 
the "Scotch cousin." prompted by 
her son Stephen A. Heward 
(1868-1958). He recognized the his

torical value of Irvine's pictures and in 1905 rescued 
eight of the watercolours from a folding screen to w hich 
they had been glued sometime before 1840.

Over the past three decades most of Irvine's paintings 
have entered public collections. The ROM ow ned three

State Penitentiary 
of Kentucky, uh, 
detail, showing the artist 
at work.
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until recently, when the last family-ow ned Irvine was ac
quired as part of a generous bequest from Stephen’s wife. 
Helen Howard. The work is an oil-on-paper view of Front 
Street. York, in 1815 in which the Crookshank house can 
clearly be seen.

This small painting gives us a rare first-hand picture of 
buildings and daily life in the town just 27years after York 
was first surveyed. Only a handful of sketches pre-date 
Irvine’s view, w hich provides insight into the activities in 
what w as then a frontier town. .Already 
there is a suggestion of prosperity 
about the place, with its well-appoint
ed houses, a glimpse of flowering or
chards behind a property' wall, a gen
tleman on horseback, military 
defence, and lakeshore shipping.

The artist known as Robert Irvine 
w as christened Andrew Crookshank by 
his ship-owningfamily in Stromness.
Orkney7, on August 14.1792. His father.
Captain Robert Crookshank, died be
fore .Andrew’s fifth birthday, leaving a 
respectable estate. By the time .Andrew' 
was seven, his mother. Isabella Irvine, 
had also died, leaving Andrew and five 
siblings to be raised by their uncle.
Hary Cruikshank (he spelled his name 
in a somewhat arbitrary’way). A pros 
perous merchant and shipow ner, Hary 
would have provided /Andrew' with the 
best local schooling—at least to the 
usual age of 11. and possibly longer. 
Young Andrew evidently showed 
promise: his uncle introduced him in a 
letter to his New Brunswick relatives as 
rather shv at first but at the same time
a genious.” though it is not known if 

this referred to his art or to his general intelligence.
Of slender build. Andrew Crookshank stood five feet 

nine, and w as described as having a full face, brown hair, 
grey eyes, and a fair complexion. He inherited his fa
ther’s love of the sea and when he was 16 he left home to 
become a mariner. Living on board ships almost contin
uously from 1808. the young man must have had many 
hours to spend at his art.

This wasn’t an unusual pastime for the day. The turn 
of the century had seen a great flourishing of watercolour 
painting in Britain. Improved-quality watercolour 
paints w ere easily transportable, and the sketching tour 
became fashionable. Amateurs, instructed by profes
sional artists, were inspired to record the beauties of na
ture on trips in the British Isles and. for the more afflu
ent. on travels to continental Europe. Artists also 
accompanied diplomatic and scientific expeditions to 

document discoveries before photography was invented. 
.As the British travelled the world on voyages of discovery' 
or on military campaigns, there was a growing demand 
for v iews of foreign lands. Both professional artists and 
British officers (who were trained in drawing and water
colour painting for purposes of military information) 
had their overseas views published as attractive prints.

One of Andrew’s early w orks—a view of the inner har
bour of Malta—was copied from an etched illustration in 

Vivant Denon's Voyage dans la Basse et 
la Haute Egypte of 1802. which was is
sued in English the following year. The 
copying of prints w as a time - honoured 
route to self-instruction. Andrew’s 
skilful drawing of ships show's that he 
was acquainted not only with the real 
thing, but also with classical works of 
marine art—a subject then much in 
favour among British printmakers. 
Apart from some unknow n source of 
personal training. .Andrew’ could have 
learned painting techniques from 
publications such as William Gilpin's 
Three Essays: on Picturesque Beauty; on 
Picturesque Travel: and on Sketching 
Landscape (1791). Or he might have 
been inspired by images from George 
Heriot's 1807 Travels Through the 
Canadas. There is no evidence, that he 
copied prints of North America. In 
Canada he took his subjects from life, 
adding details to his documentary 
views that tell a story and bring his own 
personal observations to a scene. 

Irvine's known works cover the 
years 1808 to 1817. In that relatively 
short time span he made marked ad

vances in both composition and technique. The lively but 
awkward 1808 sketch of the brig Mary swamped in a 
storm contrasts with the highly finished and graceful 
view’ of Kingston painted in 1816.The structure of his 
compositions progresses from narrow ly focused frontal 
descriptions (Fort William. Holland Landing), to broad 
aerial perspectives with foreground interest and diago
nals that lead the eye into the distance (Queenston)—all 
elements found in contemporary’ manuals on the theory 
and methods of painting "Picturesque” landscapes. In 
his later watercolours, tonal values are skilfully con
trolled to convey depth and volume, and he has become 
familiar with such techniques as stopping-out or 
scratching- in. w hich create contrast bv exposing the pa
per surface. He renders buildings and small figures in 
action with expressive ease, but continues his early habit 
of outlining the objects in his paintings. Individual trees
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Top: Queenston from the 
Heichts. c. 1816, watercolour, 
touches of gouache, gum arabic. over 
graphite, J0.5x49.0- In the centre of 
the view—at the far end of town—is 
the large stone house of the mer
chant and fur trader Robert Hamil
ton. Built in 1791 and gutted by fire 
in 1815. it is shown with walls and 
chimneys standing, but without its 
distinctive high-pitched roof. 
Queenston was the landingplace for 
the transfer of goods by road be
tween Lake Ontario and Lake Erie. 
Centre: The Naval and Mili
tary Depot at Holland Land
ing. Upper Canada. isi5. water
colour. touches of gouache and black 
crayon, scratchingout, over graphite, 
19.2 x 39.3 cm. This watercolour on 
paper, as yet unrestored, shows the 
damaging effects of having been 
glued to a folding screen for more 
than60years. Bottom: Leith 
road in a storm, the brig Mary 
BILGED. 1808. Watercolour. 22.7x 
Jo. 2 cm. National Archives of Canada. 
Peter Winkworth Collection of Canadi- 
ana/C- igo6o3.



improve in appearance in his later subjects, although 
forests remain woolly green clusters.

Andrew first visited Canada in 1808 as an apprentice 
aboard the brigAfa/y, which was partly ow ned by his un
cle. Because the Baltic trade was closed to British ship
ping. the Afary was sent to Saint John, New Brunswick, to 
pick up cargoes of timber. Andrew was just finishing his 
first season as an apprentice seaman w hen the Afary was 
badly damaged in a storm off Edinburgh’s port at Leith. 
He painted a small watercolour show ing the ship strain 
ingat the anchor line, w ith her flag flying upside dow n to 
signal distress. One wonders whether his sketch was 
used in evidence when the young man w as draw n into the 
ensuing legal proceedings with the insurers. In any 
event, the ow ners won the case. After the Afarv was re- 
paired. Andrew’ continued as part of her ten - man crewr. 
serving for a time as mate, until sometime in 1810.

It was at this point that he changed his name to Robert 
Irvine and left for Upper Canada. Mrs. Catherine 
Heward. recalled many years later that this change was in 
response to an unfortunate incident in which a man lost 
his life, though Andrew was blameless.

In Upper Canada Irvine found work on a vessel earn ing 
supplies on the Great Lakes for the North West Company. By 
1812 he had moved up in the world, becoming captain of the 
brig Caledonia ow ned by Angus Mackintosh of Moy (near 
Windsor), which carried trade goods to Sault Ste. Marie and 
returned with furs to Fort Erie.

Two of I nine’s early sketches date 
from this time. One is a view' of Fort 
William on the Kaministiquia River, 
w hich w as built betw een i8o3 and 1812 
by the North West Company after its 
fort at Grand Portage was found to be 
in American territory’, lnine’s sketch 
must have been made in 1811, aftera 
hipped roof was added that summer to 
the stone warehouse (three buildings 
to the left of the entry gate).

A curiously similar view of Fort
William was engraved on surveyor
general Joseph Bouchette’s Map of the
Provinces of Upper & Lower Canada 
published in 1815. The print depicts 
the fort as it would have appeared in
1810 or early 1811; fewer buildings 
were shown than in lnine’s water- 
colour, and the roof had not yet been 
added to the stone warehouse.
Bouchette left Upper Canada before this new fort was built 
and did not claim the view to be bv his own hand. This sug- 
gests that the print is based on a sketch by another artist, 
possibly a lost w atercolour by Robert Irvine.

Another I nine w atercolour said to have been painted 

at Fort William, a portrayal of a single female figure, pos
sibly an Ojihwa. provides a detailed rendering of contem
porary’ Native costume and artifacts. She wears red leg
gings. a blue broadcloth skirt, and a white blanket cloak. 
The tumpline across her forehead connects to a cradle
board in which she carries her infant. The cradleboard's 
hoop is also used as a shelf on w hich rests the bundled 
carcass of a young animal—perhaps a small deer.

In June 1812, war broke out between Britain and the 
United States, and the Caledonia—then in upper Lake 
Huron—was placed at the disposal of Captain Charles 
Roberts, the commandant at Fort St. Joseph. He used the 
ship to carry men under his command in a surprise as
sault against the American post at Fort Mackinac, result
ing in a stunning victory for the British.

For the rest of the season, the Caledonia returned to mer
chant service. But its final voyage was later that year as it 
travelled from Amherstburgto Fort Erie in convoy with the 
British brig Detroit. Reaching their destination on October 
8, the tw o ships anchored under the protection of Fort Erie’s 
guns. Perhaps the sense of safe arrival made every one less 
vigilant, but during the night an .American party came 
alongside undetected. Irvine, w akened by commotion on 
the Detroit—the Americans’ first target—roused his crew and 
armed himself, but was felled by a cutlass stroke as the ene
my boarded the Caledonia. H is ship was taken to Black Rock 
(nowr Buffalo) and beached under the protection of an

American battery there. Irvine and his 
men w ere imprisoned and their valu
able cargo of furs seized. Meanw hile, 
the Detroit was fired upon and set 
ablaze. General Isaac Brock, who w as 
responsible for the defence of Upper 
Canada, reported the loss of the vessels 
with their cargoes of arms, shot, and 
furs, which he feared could lead to 
.American superiority in the balance of 
power on Lakes Huron and Erie. It was 
his last official letter before his un
timely death at Queenston.

Irvine's confinement lasted only a 
j 

few days. Exchanged with other pris
oners following the Battle of Queenston 
Heights, he was appointed second lieu
tenant in the provincial navy and de
parted for Amherstburgto join his new 
ship. He saw action next on January’ 22. 
i8i3. at Frenchtown (now Monroe. 
Michigan) on the Raisin River—a victo

ry’ for the British. I nine distinguished himself on that occa
sion by recovering the drag rope fora British cannon that 
had been dropped between the opposing lines when the 
British fell back temporarily under heavy fire from the 
Americans. He was wounded, however, bv a musket ball that

Indian Woman with 
Child, watercolour. 
2i,3xio.4 cm. Fort William 
Historical Park.



Top: Fort William, an Establishment of the N.W. Company on the north of Lake Superior. 
i8ii. watercolour, gum arabic. over graphite. 19.5x25.5cm. Bottom Ships at anchor after the Battle of 
Lake Erie.isis. watercolour. 26.4. x3t.7cm. At the far fas the Queen Charlotte, from which Robert Irvine was 
taken prisoner.
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entered his right heel. Recognized for his braveiy and pro
moted to first lieutenant. Irvine was given command of the 
British brig General Hunter and participated in early May in 
the attack on Fort Meigs (now Perrysburg. Ohio).

By September 1813. he was serving under Captain Finnis. 
R. N., on a larger and more important vessel, the Queen Char
lotte. during the Battle of Lake Erie near Put in Bay. Ohio. 
After Captain Finnis was killed and his next in line knocked 
unconscious by the splintering of a large timber, Irvine suc
ceeded to the ship s command. But his 
lack of fighting experience was telling, 
and the Queen Charlotte was forced to 
surrender, defeated by the Americans 
under Captain Oliver Perry.

One of the finest of Irvine's water
colours is a view of four ships at anchor 
in Put-in-Bay after the British defeat 
in the Battle of Lake Erie. The stillness 
of the scene conveys a sense of melan
choly. which must have been keenly 
felt by the artist, who had been im
prisoned aboard one of the ships. At 
the centre of the composition is the 
newly built British flagship Detroit, to
tally dismasted. Next to her on the left 
is Irvine's ship, the Queen Charlotte. 
Close behind, the American vessels
Niagara on the left and Lawrence on the 
right are identifiable by their flags.

Irvine was removed from ship
board confinement and sent along 
with more than 3oo others to Camp 
Portage, near Sandusky, and then 
south through Ohio to Chillicothe. In 
late March or early April 1814. he and a 
group of 77 other prisoners were 
marched to Frankfort. Kentucky's 
capital, where they were to be confined in the state prison, 
but the prison proved too small. John Richardson, another 
internee, recalled in his 1842 book on the war that the offi - 
cers. including Irvine, were given an allowance and billeted 
in the principal hotel in Frankfort, where they ate well and 
were free to enjoy the hotel's large garden. While most Ken
tuckians were hostile to the British, some showed uncom
mon courtesy and kindness, particularly Major George 
Madison (1763-1816). who had himself been a prisoner of 
war in Quebec until a short time before. Madison welcomed 
the British officers as visitors to his home and took them on 
excursions to sites of interest in the surrounding countiy- 
side. Irvine, to show’ his gratitude for Madison's kindness, 
made a model of a frigate for the Kentuckian's daughter.

Roaming freely around Frankfort. Irvine was able to 
sketch the prison from the outside. The composition is 
framed with foreground figures and with trees to left and 

right of the distant compound. We can see into the 
prison's walled enclosure where two British redcoats 
stand on the balcony of a long building, watching other 
prisoners sawing wood in the courtyard.

Of the two figures in the right foreground, one is al
most certainly a self- portrait of the artist. He is seated on 
the ground, sketching, with his drawing paper balanced 
on the flat crown of a hat propped on his knee. Beside 
him lies his tray of watercolour cakes. The second figure, 

an older man wearing a caped coat, 
must also be intended as a portrait, 
possibly of Major Madison.

In April 1814. the British and 
American authorities agreed to ex
change prisoners, including Irvine, 
who were to be paroled home. Irvine's 
health had suffered since his capture 
and worsened on the return journey to 
Canada via Sandusky and Cleveland, a 
three - and - a - half month trek attend - 
ed by fever and starvation. On his ar
rival back at York in October 1814. he 
recuperated at the home of his cousin 
George Crookshank, and passed the 
time sketching in the vicinity.

In a watercolour view of Toronto 
Island (in reality’ a peninsula at that 
time) looking from the York shoreline 
towards the lighthouse on Gibraltar 
Point, tw o figures sit on a partly visible 
jetty and w atch as a sailboat towing a 
dinghy moves away from shore. 

Another post - war sketch, this one 
in oil on paper, depicts Toronto's 
Front Street betw een Peter and John 
streets, including George Crook- 
shank's home. Irvine would eventu

ally work this close-up into a wide-angled composition.
I nine's oil - on canvas panorama of York is a mariner's 

view of the tow n seen from over the water—mostly sky, 
with the island lighthouse dominating the foreground. 
From this distant vantage point, York is barely visible, but 
when the painting is seen under magnification the build
ings and at least one of the ships can be identified.

When Irvine had somewhat recovered his health, he 
was appointed naval storekeeper at Holland Landing. 
Irv ine's rare and possibly unique view’ of Holland Land
ing records the site when it was a naval and military’ sup
ply depot on the portage road betw een Lake Ontario and 
Lake Simcoe. Log buildings, military tents, boats, and 
docks are lined up in a horizontal frieze along the 
marshy waterfront, against a backdrop of forest. Each 
structure and boat is reflected in the water: the artist has 
scratched out and re-worked portions of the foreground
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Top: State Penitentiary of 
Kentucky, is 14. watercolour, 
touches of gouache, over graphite. 28.2 
x 45.0 cm. The artist has portrayed 
himself seated, and taking a sketch 
of the prison, with his box of water
colours on the ground at his side. 
Centre: View of York (c. 1816), 
oil on canvas. 67.6 x go.6 cm 
Bottom: View of York, details. 
A closer look at Fort York shows the 
commandant’s brick house, which 
had been newly completed in late 
September 1815. The ship to the 
right of the lighthouse is almost cer
tainly H.M.S. Montreal, recognizable 
by the rigging. repositioned gun 
ports, new deck, and other changes 
made when the vessel was convened 
into a troopship in early 1815. Gift of 
the descendants of the late Ms. Stephen 
Heward. a daughter of the Hon. George 
Crookshank and cousin of the artist, 
who painted the pictu re, ig$3.
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to clarify the transition from land to dock to reflection.
In early 1816 Lieutenant-Governor Francis Gore made 

Irvine master of the provincial government schooner Toron
to on Lake Ontario. It is likely that Irvine visited Queenston 
in that capacity, where he sketched a view from the Heights, 
site of the famous battle. The scene must date to the summer 
of 1816; hay is harv ested in outlying fields, and many of the 
dwellings have been rebuilt after w artime destruction.

Also from this period is a panorama of the Kingston 
area, which captures the view from 
the heights of Point Heniy, looking 
across Navy Bay towards the dock
yards on Point Frederick and to the 
settlement at Kingston beyond.The 
focal point is the naval dockyard, 
where ships that saw' service in the 
war are moored, dismasted, and 
roofed over. A plan of the Kingston 
yard of June 1816 corresponds close
ly with the vessels shown at anchor.

Kingston was the most important 
port on the Great Lakes during the
War of 1812; at its zenith, its naval 
dockyard employed 1200 labourers.
At left is one of the stone towers built 
on Point Henry in 1814. The work
men in the foreground are employed 
on works that were in progress in
1816. As master of the Toronto, Irvine 
was often at Kingston.

The view of Kingston is one of
Irv ine’s most finished watercolours 
and the only known work to be 
signed. It is also his only located 
work that was not left with his
Toronto relatives. Perhaps it was a 
presentation piece, or one that he 
intended to have published as a fine aquatint etching.

Irvine assumed that his position as master of the Toron
to was more or less permanent and w as understandably 
concerned when less than a year later, in a move to reduce 
public expenditures. Gore discharged him and handed the 
Toronto over to the naval authorities to be scrapped.

Follow ing this setback. Irv ine sought recognition of his 
wartime service in the form of land grants and half-pay. On 
the first count he w as quite successful. After travelling to 
Quebec and putting his case before Sir John Coape Sher
brooke. Governor-in-Chief of British North .America, he 
secured grants from the Government of Upper Canada 

for 1200 acres of land in the townships of Sophiasburg 
(855 acres near Bloomfield). Howard (320 acres near 
Ridgetowm). and Oro (3o acres on Lake Simcoe). His efforts 
to secure half-pay, although they were eventually successful, 
dragged on for more than five years. Irvine’s supporters in
cluded Lieutenant-Governor Sir Peregrine Maitland and 
Sherbrooke's successor as Governor-in-Chief. Lord Dal- 
housie, but the officials handling the matter in England 
proceeded with such bureaucratic caution that the matter 

w as not finally settled until late 1822.
Meanwhile. Irvine had to earn a liv

ing. By December 1817 he w as captain of 
a merchant vessel sailing between Saint 
John, Newr Brunswick, and the West In - 
dies. Ayear later he w as master of the 
Amelia of Saint John, making regular 
trips to Antigua. Barbados, Grenada. Ja
maica. St. Thomas. St. Vincent, and 
Trinidad, earning lumber, rum, sugar, 
and coffee. H is last voyage on the Amelia 
took place in September 1821. He seems 
to have settled in the West Indies: he 
died at Bridgetown, Barbados, of un
known causes on 6 March 1823 in his 
31st year, and w as buried the following 
day in St. Man's churchyard.

Robert William Crookshank, a 
cousin in Saint John, took on some of 
the w ork of settling the estate on be
half of Irvine’s sisters, Isabella 
Strang and Margaret Flett, who in
herited his movables, his cash, and 
all monies owing to him. George 
Crookshank of York acted for a niece. 
Ann Irvine Hamilton, to dispose of 
the lands in Upper Canada, which 
had been left to her. After fees, taxes, 

newspaper advertising, and postage had been deducted, 
she received only £185.

In the long process of winding up Irvine’s estate, there 
w as never any mention of his art—which today constitutes 
his chief legacy and epitaph. The whereabouts of 12 water
colours and two oils are known. Three additional oil paint - 
ings. versions of three of his w atercolours—the views of 
Queenston. Niagara Falls, and the Battle of Lake Erie—w ere 
documented as being put to auction at Toronto in 1862 but 
have since been lost from sight. If there were other paint
ings amonghis movables left in New Brunswick. Ontario. 
Barbados, or Scotland, they remain to be discovered. ■
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Rotunda's format does not allow for the referencing usually found in book-form publications. Visit the ROM Research Library to consult 
a fully annotated version of this article. The authors acknowledge the generous contributions of Irvine enthusiasts, marine experts, 
archivists, historians, and genealogists, and notably of Michael Korn, who pursued his research (in person) as far as the Orkney Islands.
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Top: The Naval Yards at 
Kingston on Lake Ontario, c. 
1816, watercolour, gum arable, 
scratching out. 29.4 *452 cm. Cen
tre Toronto Bay and Island c. 
i«i4/i6, watercolour over graphite. 
25.4 X44.4 cm. National Archives of 
Canada. Peter Winkworth Collection of 
Canadiana/ C- ijogy? Bottom: 
Front Street, York.c. ish/u, 
oil on laid paper. 25.6x41.4 cm. Be
quest to the Royal Ontario Museum. 
From left to right are the houses of 
the Hon. George Crookshank, the 
Hon. John Beikie, a tavern, and a 
commissary’. Both the military 
storehouse and a group of marching 
soldiers allude to the presence of 
Fort York nearby.
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   Image 6 

 

This image shows the Aboriginal meeting place at the Landing. At one time it was known as the 

Toronto meeting place. Indian burials are reported to be near the Commissariat Storehouse (far 

left). To some Chippewas it is a sacred place since they feel the gods returned Thomas Assance 

who was kidnapped by some Englishmen and eventually returned here in the late 1700s.  

The Military-Naval depot (Fort Gwillimbury) structures were placed over the stage 3 

archaeological grid as displayed above. The distance is about 500 feet from the Commissariat 

storehouse on the left to the canvass covered shed on the far right.  The dotted yellow line is 

the Yonge Street trail that terminates between the Commissariat house and the fence. 
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